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SCOTTISH CHURCHES DISABILITY GROUP NEWSLETTER  

December 2020 

   

 Message from Paul Goode, SCDG Vice-Chairman  
 

Wishing you all a very Happy Christmas. 
 

 
 

“Christmas is coming the Goose is getting fat.  Please to put a penny in the old 
man’s hat. If you don’t have a penny, a farthing will do; if you don’t have a farthing, 
then God Bless You.” 
 

We are approaching Christmas and Advent is upon us already.  Advent is a time of 
reflection and of waiting.  Neither of these attributes I am very good at.   
Reflection time has been forced on many of us during this period of lockdown and I 
have tried hard to use the time constructively.   Waiting is never easy and in this 
secular world we live in, so many of us want things now rather than waiting.  Let us 
join together on the journey through Advent to the birth of Jesus. 
 

SCDG is here for you all and we would welcome new members.  I am very keen that 
in 2021, the Group expands and grows in effectiveness.  The Church is for everyone 
and we should be welcoming to all.  
 

I would very much like to hear from you if you have any ideas on how we can fulfil 
our mission statement, which says that SCDG needs: 
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1. To promote the inclusion of people with a disability within Christian churches in 

Scotland, enabling people with any kind of impairment to reach their fullest 

potential in participation at all levels of church life 

2. To work with Christian churches in Scotland to promote the inclusion of all 

disabled people. 

Blessings and keep safe and well.   
 

Paul Goode (Vice-Chair)   My email is pgoode@btinternet.com. 
 
 

 Looking Forward     
 

 
 

When Robert Burns wrote those words, he didn’t have in mind the impact of the 

corona virus, but these words are very apt for 2020.  Who could have envisaged how 

this year has turned out?  Many of our plans fell by the wayside, as new restrictions 

re-shaped our lives in ways which we could not have imagined.  New words entered 

daily life – PPE, social distancing, the R number, social bubbles.  We long to wake 

up and find that it was all a bad dream. 
 

2020 has been a waiting game.  We are waiting for the pandemic to run its course; 

waiting for a vaccine; waiting for freedom to meet our families and friends; waiting for 

the day when we can worship with one another in our churches once more. 
 

Now we are in Advent – a time of waiting and watching.  For thousands of years the 

people of Israel waited for their Messiah to appear.  Generation succeeded 

generation and still the Messiah did not come.  Their land was conquered and the 

people were oppressed by wave after wave of power hungry empires – but still the 

people waited and still the Messiah did not come.  Despite this seemingly endless 

waiting game, they did not give up hope.  The Lord had promised that the Messiah 

would come and His promises could be trusted. 
 

Although there is a sense of waiting with high expectation during Advent, the crucial 

thing to remember is that Advent means “the coming” – and who is coming?  None 

other than the Saviour of the world.  Although Advent is a time of preparation before 

we celebrate the birth of Jesus, we have the advantage of being post-Advent people.  

It is not a case of wondering if the Messiah will appear.  As Christians we know that 

God has already sent His Son to redeem the world. 
 

mailto:pgoode@btinternet.com
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We are also post-Easter people.  We know that Jesus’ life was not snuffed out on the 

Cross. His resurrection assures us that, whatever evil stalks our lands, eternal life will 

follow.  Now we await Christ’s second coming, when “all things will be made new”. 
 

How does this relate to our concerns about what 2021 holds for us?  Just as the 

Jewish people kept hoping as they waited for the Messiah to come, so we can set 

our hopes on the promises of God.  “I know the plans I have for you”, declares 

the LORD, “plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a 

future.” [Jeremiah 29:11] 
 

As you look forward to 2021, remember that it is a year which God has already made 

and so surely there will be much in it that is good for you and for the whole world. 

  

“Faint not nor fear, His arms are near. 

He changeth not, and thou art dear. 

Only believe, and thou shalt see 

That Christ is all in all to thee.” 

 

An opportunity to make a difference 
 

Deaconess Barbara Urquhart, who was the first Chairperson of the Scottish 
Churches Disability Action Group (as SCDG was originally called) tells of a project 
which is about to begin in Ayrshire – and a vacancy for a project worker. 
 

Dear Friends, 
 

I would like to take this opportunity to share with you a little bit about an exciting 
project called "Open Doors" Disability Inclusion Initiative, which five of us from Irvine 
and Kilmarnock Presbytery are involved in.  We are developing Ministry for disabled 
people and their families and friends. 
 

Jesus said "I have come that you might have life, in all its fulness".  I believe that this 
message is for everyone.  No matter the colour of your skin, if you are young or old, 
rich or poor, able bodied or disabled, "life in all its fulness" is for everyone.  However, 
so often disabled people find themselves outside the circle of life in general and the 
church in particular.  I am reminded of this constantly through my involvement on the 
local Disability Forum, as a member of the local RNIB Connect Team and my 
involvement with the Isolation and Loneliness initiative.   
 

As a project Group we are passionate that disabled people are welcomed and 
valued, recognised as created in God's image and given the opportunity to express 
their God given talents within the life and fellowship of the church.  A part-time post 
to take this initiative forward has been advertised on the Church of Scotland website 
at https://www.churchofscotland.org.uk/about-us/vacancies-and-
volunteering/ministries-council-posts.  Applications are invited by 16 December.   
 

Please advertise this vacancy to anyone who may wish to apply. 
 
Blessings, Barbara Urquhart 

https://www.churchofscotland.org.uk/about-us/vacancies-and-volunteering/ministries-council-posts
https://www.churchofscotland.org.uk/about-us/vacancies-and-volunteering/ministries-council-posts
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Prospects Across Scotland News 

 

Prospects Across Scotland has many 

events planned for December.  For 

details of those listed below contact  

Ivy Blair at 📞 07827 939520 or 

ivy.blair@prospectsacrossscotland.

org.uk  

 

7th - Monday  Bible Buddies   11am  

8th - Tuesday  PAS Prayer Time   10:30am  

8th - Tuesday  Drama Session with Cutting Edge   7pm  

9th - Wednesday  Coffee Morning   11am  

10th - Thursday  Precious Gems Group (Christmas meeting)   2pm  

11th - Friday   Christmas Story Telling With Betty McKay   11am  

12th - Saturday  Music Workshop with Graeme McDonald   11am  

16th - Wednesday  Coffee Morning   11am   

17th - Thursday  Drama Session with Cutting Edge   2pm 

19th - Saturday  Christmas Celebration   1pm  

23rd + 30th - Wednesday   Coffee Mornings   11am  

 

Covid-19 update 

 

The corona virus which is sweeping across the world is so new that scientists are still 

finding out about it.  They have discovered that some people are more affected by 

Covid-19 than others.  People in older age groups, certain ethnic communities, those 

with particular health conditions and, of course, people who live in poverty are 

particularly vulnerable. 

A recent article by Irene Tuffrey-Wijne, 

Professor of Intellectual Disability 

Palliative Care, draws attention to a 

Public Health England report on the 

disproportionate impact of Covid-19 on 

people with learning disabilities.  A 

summary of the report’s findings can 

be seen here. 

 

 

mailto:ivy.blair@prospectsacrossscotland.org.uk
mailto:ivy.blair@prospectsacrossscotland.org.uk
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-deaths-of-people-with-learning-disabilities/covid-19-deaths-of-people-identified-as-having-learning-disabilities-summary
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God calls Moses  

Bible reflection on Exodus chapters 3 and 4: 

Contributed by an anonymous member of SCDG 

 

Image credit: Sue Bentley / https://freebibleimages.org/  
  

I wrote a reflection on the story of Moses and the burning bush because I find what it 
says about disability really helpful.  Here is the story in text; in pictures / words; and 
in video. 

What makes this story special to me 
 

1) God asks Moses to do something really important, and is confident that Moses 

can do it, even though Moses is sure that he can’t and won’t do it.  But after trying 

to persuade Moses to do it, God finally accepts what Moses is telling Him.  Then 

God arranges for Aaron to help Moses by doing the bit Moses would find difficult: 

speaking to the people.     

2) God tells us in chapter 4 verse 11 that He is the one who makes people able to 

speak or unable to speak, able to hear or unable to hear.  In other words, God 

makes us all as He means us to be, whether we are able to do certain things – 

like speak or hear – or not.   

3) God gives Moses power in his staff so that he will be able to do what God wants 

him to do.  
  

The main learning points of this story 
 

1) We need to trust that if God wants us to do something, even if we seem a very 

unlikely choice, He will give us everything we need to do it.  For example, 

abilities, support from other people, and the Holy Spirit. 

2) If you don’t think you’re up to a job, and you tell God and list the reasons, He will 

listen and answer.     

3) We all need support with certain things.  But God intends us to be the way He’s 

made us.  He also wants us to help each other, so that we can do things together 

that we wouldn’t be able to do on our own.       

What important aspect of my faith this story highlights 

This story highlights my belief that we are all made as God wishes us to be.  And 
that even if I might need support to do something, there are still important things that 

https://freebibleimages.org/
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Exodus+3&version=CEV
https://www.freebibleimages.org/illustrations/sb-burning-bush/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=omn08jyfN3s
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God wants me to do in my life.  And that He will help me do them and find other 
people to help me do them. 

There are many other stories in the Bible that say things about disability.  If you 
would like to write a reflection on one of them, here are some questions that helped 
me write mine.  If you’d like to share your reflection through this newsletter, please 
email it to Barbara in a Word document at barbara.graham74@btinternet.com. 
 

1) Choose a passage from the Bible and write down the reference 

2) What makes this story special to you?  

3) What are the main learning points? 

4) What important aspect of your faith does this story highlight? 

5) Are there any songs or images that you might link to the story? 

 

Book review 
 

 
 

Claire Wilson recommends Professor John Swinton’s 

new book, ‘Finding Jesus in the Storm: The 

Spiritual Lives of Christians with Mental Health 

Challenges’ published by SCM Press.  John Swinton 

is Professor of Practical Theology and Pastoral Care 

at Aberdeen University and founding Director of 

Aberdeen’s Centre for Spirituality, Health and 

Disability. He worked as a nurse of mental health and 

learning disabilities for 16 years and later as a 

community mental health chaplain. 

 

The publisher describes the book as follows: 
 

“His book calls for the church to be the epicentre of compassion for people who 

experience depression, schizophrenia, bipolar disorder and related difficulties.  That 

means breaking free of assumptions that often accompany these diagnoses, 

allowing for the possibility that people living within unconventional states of mental 

health might experience God in unique ways that are real and perhaps even 

revelatory.  Swinton gives voice to those experiencing these mental health 

challenges, so readers can see first-hand what God’s healing looks like in various 

circumstances. The result is a book about people instead of symptoms, description 

instead of diagnosis, and life-giving hope for everyone in the midst of the storm.” 
 

Claire says, “This is not for the fainthearted, but it is full of John Swinton’s trademark 

understanding, empathy and wisdom.  It is a clarion call to faith communities to offer 

real friendship with people who experience life differently, as he has done previously 

in relation to those with learning disabilities, dementia and brain injury. I warmly 

recommend it, especially to those involved in any way in pastoral care.” 

 

mailto:barbara.graham74@btinternet.com
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Time for tea 

 

If you are looking for a café which is fully accessible to 

all customers in the heart of Edinburgh, you will be 

pleased to know that the Undercroft Café at St 

Andrew’s & St George’s Church West is open for 

business again. This is a community café with a warm 

welcome and an ethical attitude. On the menu are 

vegetarian soups, fresh-baked scones, cakes, 

coffees, teas and soft drinks, made with Fair Trade 

and local ingredients. 

Opening hours: Monday to Thursday • 11.30am–2.30pm 

St Andrew’s & St George’s West 13 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 2PA  

Tel: 0131 225 3847   https://www.facebook.com/UndercroftCafe 

   

Makaton Nativity 
 

A lovely Makaton version of the nativity 

story by Becky George, a Makaton Tutor, 

is available on You Tube.  Becky is 

joined by her many friends who use 

Makaton.   You can see this at 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pqZa

T4Dl4Fk&feature=youtu.be . 

Becky’s webpage has signed Christmas 

Hymns. 

 
 

 

Making music 

 
 

Graeme MacDonald 
 

 

Hello everyone, I have made a song video of Aurora 
Betony's 'Through the Roof' and you can listen here 
- https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=4Vy9Dq-8hts 

 

I'm teaming up with Roofbreakers to host an online 
Festive Ceilidh in support of Kate Sainsbury's 
'Appletree' project.   It's at 3pm on Wednesday 30 
December and will feature - festive songs & music,  
a Winter Wildlife slideshow from Kate, poetry & 
readings, and lots of midwinter-magic ..! 
 
Please contact graememcdonald@gmail.com for an 
invitation.

https://www.facebook.com/UndercroftCafe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pqZaT4Dl4Fk&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pqZaT4Dl4Fk&feature=youtu.be
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=4Vy9Dq-8hts
mailto:graememcdonald@gmail.com
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Inspiring verses 
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  New resources on SCDG’s website - Available at http://scdg.org.uk/ 
 

Our Webmaster adds links to video clips, some with BSL and Makaton signing. 

List of hymns               List of hymns with signing or Makaton 

 

If you have contributions for our website, please contact Ian Boe, Webmaster, at  

website.editor@scdg.org.uk.    Please spread the word about this website and our 

newsletters within your church and other organisations.  Feel free to pass on our 

newsletter to anyone who may be interested.  Extracts can be included in church 

magazines or other relevant organisations. 

 

How to contact SCDG 
 

You can contact the Secretary, Scott Gillies, at secretary@scdg.org.uk .   

Tel.0131-669-3301 or 07584-139587. 
 

Please send your news to the Newsletter Editor, Barbara Graham: 

barbara.graham74@btinternet.com  or Tel. 01563-522108 

 

 

 
 

Scottish Churches Disability Group 
A registered Scottish charity, No. SCO39567

 

 

http://scdg.org.uk/
http://scdg.org.uk/hymns-through-lockdown/
http://scdg.org.uk/hymns-with-bsl-makaton-sign-language/
mailto:website.editor@scdg.org.uk
mailto:secretary@scdg.org.uk
mailto:barbara.graham74@btinternet.com

